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Get on Board XPRESS April 25th for the Golden Ticket
Xpress to Celebrate Get on Board Day with Prizes on Surprise Coach Route
and Social Media Campaign
ATLANTA – Xpress Commuter Service is celebrating National Get on Board Day by hosting a
social media trivia contest on Thursday, April 25, 2019. Each participant will have eight chances
to win a free Xpress round-trip pass by being the first person to comment with the correct
answer. A question will be posted every hour from 9 AM – 4 PM with the first four posted on
Facebook and the last four posted on Twitter. Both riders and non-riders are encouraged to
participate.
Also, to celebrate the day, Xpress will do an online drawing and select one lucky Coach where
select riders will have golden tickets under their seats. The Xpress outreach team will also
surprise the commuters with a Cash Coach experience asking trivia questions about Xpress for
them to answer and win Xpress swag bags.
“This is a great day to try transit and win a few prizes along the way,” stated Executive Director
Chris Tomlinson. “Xpress has 27 routes that serve the Atlanta metro area. Our coaches offer
free wi-fi which is a great way to get work done or you can just relax and enjoy a comfortable,
first-class ride.”
Xpress is one of the many transportation agencies joining the celebration for Get on Board Day,
which was created by the American Public Transportation Association (APTA) as a national

awareness and advocacy day. APTA’s mission is to increase awareness and support for public
transportation among all commuters and stakeholders.
To participate in the trivia contest, follow Xpress on Facebook and Twitter. For more
information on Get on Board Day, click here.
About the State Road and Tollway Authority (SRTA)
SRTA is a state-level, independent Authority created to operate tolled transportation facilities
within Georgia and acts as the transportation financing arm for the state. SRTA manages the
collection of tolls on Georgia’s Express Lanes System through the use of Peach Pass; administers
the Atlanta region’s vanpool program; and manages the Xpress regional commuter coach
transit service. In 2017, SRTA combined with the Georgia Regional Transportation Authority
(GRTA) to jointly provide the services of both state authorities. The GRTA Board of Directors
oversees Developments of Regional Impact, air quality reporting and regional transportation
plan approval.
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